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men's Union, of Tacoma, over the night by Sheriff Clark Studebaker, and,

RESERVIST UPRISING FIVE I. W. W; GO TO- -
working of members

in the Danaher
of the latter

Lumber
or-

ganization
'HOLY ROLLER' ARRESTED said that he would waive extradition.

IllinoisCompany's
carried into

camp
the Central

at ( Darrington
Labor Council.,

were Preacher Taken at Kelso on
PLUMBERS TO HAVE PICNIC

K. T. McMahon. longshoreman's dele-
gate,

Statutory Charge.
requested that the timber work-

ers'
Outing to Bo Taken Saturday atI GERMANY'S THREAT JAIL AS VAGRANTS delegate to the council be un-

seated.
KELSO, Wash., Aug. 9. (Special.) take Park.In making his request Mc-

Mahon
F. H. Findley. preacher of the Pente-
costal

Crystal
said the timber workers were faith, popularly Known as "Holy

acting unfairly to the I. W. W. Rollers." was arrested Wednesday The Master Plumbers' Association.
After hearing both sides of the con-

troversy. Hull on information from will hold a p'icnic Saturday at Crystal
H. Roy Harrison, president of Waukegan, 111., charging him with a Lake Tark. Wholesale plumbers and

William Ford, Organizer, Is the council, announced that the re- - statutory crime there. It also stated Journeymen plumbers and their families
Zimmermann, in Passion, De- -, ( quest was out of order, as the Central that one of Findley's hobbies is spir-

itual
have also been invited and several hun-
dredLabor Council, under charter of the marriages. are expected to attend.

dares Half-Milli- on Ger-- l Sentenced,to Six Months' American Federation of Labor, was no Findley said he was in Waukegan The programme at the park will be-

ginplace to discuss the affairs of the in May, 1916. and that he was at Zion at 10 o'clock and there will bo a
Available Here. .Imprisonment. I. W. W. He added that the American City, which is six miles from Wauke-

gan,
number of sporting events, with prizesmans Federation of Labor did not recognize for some time. He was to for the winners. F. J. Pierrard is gen-
eralthat organization. the County Jail at Kalama late last chairman.

GERARD'S REPLY IS TART

America Has 601,000 Lampposts,
; Says Ambassador, Adding That
' She Would Vso Them if Any

Uprising AVere tTndertaken.

"oti t i n u From First Pago.)

willingness to furnish Germany as
well."

I.iiKltanlm la Sunk.
To this note Secrettary Bryan. In a

rote, replied that it was Impossible, in
view of the indisputable doctrines or
accepted international law, to make
any change in our own laws of neu-
trality whioii meant unequally affect-In- s

during the progress of the war the
relations of the United States with the
various nations at war, and that the
placing- of embargoes on the trade in
arms which constituted such a change
would be a direct violation of the neu-
trality of the United States.

But all these negotiations, reproaches
nd recriminations were put to an end

by the torpedoing of the Lusltania na
the killing- of American women and
civilians who were passengers on that
vessel.

War Believed Immlnt
I myself believed that we would im-

mediately break diplomatic relations,
and prepared to leave Germany. On
May IX I delivered to Von Jagow the
Lusitania note, which, after calling at-
tention to the cases of the sinking of
American boats, ending with the Lusi-ta- ni

a, contained the statement:
The imperial German govern-

ment will not expect the Govern-
ment of the United States to omit
any word or any act necessary to
the sacred duty of maintaining the
rights of the United States and its
citizens and of safeguarding their
Tree exercises and enjoyments.
During this period I had constant

conversations with Von Jagow and
Zimmermann, and it was during the
period of conversations about this sub-
marine warfare that Zimmermann on
one occasion said to me: "The United
States does not dare to do anything
against Germany, because we have
600.000 German reservists in America
who will rise in arms against your
Government if your Government should
dare to take any action against Ger-
many." As he said this he had worked
himself up to a passion and repeatedly
struck the table with his fist.

Lamp Postn Exceed Reservists.
1 told him that we had 501.000 lamp

posts in America, and that was where
the German reservists would find them-
selves it they tried any uprising.

i also called his attention to the fact
that no German-America- ns making use

of the American passports, which
they could easily obtain, were sailing
for Germany by way of Scandinavian
countries in order to enlist in the Ger-
man army. I told him if he could show
me one person- with an American pass-
port who had come to right in the Ger-
man arnv, that I might more readily
believe what he said about the Ger
mans in America rising in revolution
K American, Germans Join Kaiser's

Army.
As a. matter of fact, during the whole

course of the war I knew of only one
man with American citizenship who
enlisted in the German army. This
was a red-head- ed Yale student named
Llewellyn, who enlisted in. a German
regiment.

His father, a business man in New
York, cabled, asking me to have his
eon released from the German army.
Ajd so I procured the discharge of the
youngr man, who immediately wrot; to
me and informed me that he was over
21 and that he could not see what
business his father had to interfere
w jth his military ambitions. I there-
upon withdrew my request with
erence to him. but he had already been
discharged from the army. When his
regiment went to the west front he
lstowed away on the cars with it, was
present at the attack on Ypres and was
shot through the body. He recovered
in a German hospital, received the iron
cross, was discharged ' and sailed for
America. What has since become of
him I do not know.

ITo Be Continued Tomorrow.)

FOOTBALL HERO MARRIES

3Iiss Anne Hales, Student, Becomes
Bride of Lloyd Tegart.

EUGENE. Aug. 9. 4

Lloyd Tegart, member of the Univer- - 1

Oregon football eleven, and Miss I tSt.i
Anne Hales, student at the

'city last year, were married in Seat- -
tie, Saturday, according to an an
nouncement received in Eugene. The
wedding was the culmination oi col- -

. lege romance.
' As a member of the University of

Oregon football team. Tegart took a
' prominent ' part in the game against

Pennsylvania at Pasedena. Ho is a
'. member of the Sigma Ku fraternity.

Mrs. Tegarfs parents are now in
.Alaska. She is a member of the Delta
Gamma women's fraternity.

2 INDIAN AGITATORS 'HELD

Ringleaders In Arizona Uprising to
Be Tried as Disturbers.

Aug. 9. With the ar

fears of a spread of uprising have
been allayed. Officers are bringing
two arrested men. known a.s "Montana"
and Johnny Cook, to Globe on charges
of disturbing the peace.

Rains of the last two nigbts and ef-
forts of forest rangers have checked
the forest fires, which were said to
have been started by the Apache strik-
ers the mine. None of the white
miners have been injured. All have re-

turned to the asbestos workings.

iib-.-w

Two Others Injured hhrapnei
Marietta Encampment.

0., Aug. 9. Three per-
sons were killed and two seriously

late today when shrapnel from
field pieces of three batteries of

artillery from officers' reserve
training camp at Fort McPh-rson- . Ga.,
passed over the of Kenewaw Moun-

tain and sprayed deadly fragments
ovr a part of it north wide. . i

The dead are: Mrs. Beth Harris,
two negroes, . , .

X Told Zimmermann There
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EX-SHERI-
FF PASSES

Thomas A. Jordan Dies Sud-

denly at Home of Friend.

(Special.)

a Univer- -

a

ACTIVE CAREER IS CLOSED

Man Who Came to Portland In Early
60s Was First Chid of City's Paid
Tire Department Funeral Will

Be Held Tomorrow at 1 P. 31.

Thomas A. Jordan, iff of
Multnemah County and. ex-fi- re chief
of Portland, succumbed to heart dis-

ease yesterday at the home of Mrs.
Viola J. Bailey. ft Ella street.

Mr. Jordan was sitting talking "to
Mrs. Bailey a short time before his
death and had remarked how well he

feeling. Shortly afterward his
arms dropped to his side and he called
for a glass of water. Mrs. Bailey
stepped into another room, and upon
her return found Mr. Jordan dead in
the chair.

He associated with J. M. Bar-
rett in the insurance business in the
Board of Trade building. resided
ot 4nx Twelfth street.

Mr. Jordan came to Oregon shortly
after Civil War. He was a member
of the old Portland volunteer fire de-

partment and was the drafter of
bill putting the department on a paid
basis. He was its chief, serving

In 18S5 h was elected Sheriff of
Multnomah County and held the office
until 18S8.

In his early work in Portland Mr.
Jordan was engaged in the moulding
department of the Willamette Iron
Work:".

During the latter years of his life
he devoted much of his time to the
Exempt Firemen's Association and to
the George Wright Post. G. A. R-- . of
which he was commander until recent
ly. He also served a number or terms
as treasurer of the Loyal Legion and
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Tbomax A. Jordan.
ex-Ki- re Chief, Who Died es.
terduy of Heart Disease.

ir ortiv- - in lhA several organizations
in which he held membership until th
filter nC hi career.

Funeral services will be held from
the. chaMl of the Edward Ilolman
r'nm r.n n v undertaking parlors at
o'clock Saturday. Members of George
Wrla-h- t Post. (i. A. R.. of which h

a rrst commander, will conduct
thn services and a military escort will
conduct the body to Greenwood Ceme- -

M. Jordan is survived a sister
and "brother, who reside in Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Anache Indianstrikers at the afbestos WFTR SlL mH OF HuiL
1 U I Wmines in the Sierra Anchas Mountains.
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SUPPLEMENTAL PETITIONS MCST
CONSIDERED.

Supreme Court of Washing-to- n Revises
Ruling of Secretary of State M '

Referendum signature.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Aug. . (Special.)
Suspension of the bone-dr- y law
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decision issued today directing the Sec- -
retary of State to count and- - certify
legal signatures carried by supple
ments! petitions. The original refer
endum petitions lacked less than 100
signatures of the required legal nuni
ber. and the supplemental petitions
still to be counted bear S90 signatures.

Suit to compel canvass of the latter
was brought by E. M. Williams, o
Seattle, who filed a mass of referen-
dum petitions peveral days before the
90-d- limitation period expired, and
just .. previous to its expiration pre-
sented additional petitions which the
Secretary ref uted to accept, ou & theory

Were SOl.OOO Lamp Posts In the United
States."

that all petitions must be filed at the
Bame time. The Supreme Court opens
the filing to all petitions presented
within the statutory period.

Another state liquor law test Is ex-
pected shortly to determine whether
the individual permit system is abol-
ished in this state when the bone-dr- y

law is suspended by referendum until
the 1918 election.

County Auditors have ceased to is-

sue permits since July 1 on advice by
Attorney-Gener- al Tanner that the Reed
act makes them illegal regardless of
legislative enactment so long as the
manufacture of-- liquor is prohibited in
the state.

OREGON MAN IS CAPTAIN

Henry X. Ord, of Independence,
Commissioned at Indiana Camp.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 9. Announce
ment was made from the Adjutant-General- 's

office today that the follow-
ing were among students at the of-ffc-

training camp at Fort Benja-
min Harrison, lnd., wno nad been given
commissions:

Oregon Henry N. Ord, Independence,
Captain.

Montana Keith K. Jones, Missoula,
First Lieutenant.

Idaho Kdmund D. Waters, Boise,
Second Lieutenant.

AUTO CEMENTED IN CREEK

Water Hardens Asphalt Carried in
Truck When Upset.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 9. (Special.
A large truck belonging to the Math-
ews Transfer Company of this city,
was cemented securely to the bottom
of the mill race here yesterday. The
.truck was loaded with several tons of
molten asphalt, when It broke through a
bridge over the Mill race, alighting on
end. The cold water immediately
hardened the asphalt. holding the
truck securely in its upright position
In the race. "

Salem Warehouse Burns.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 9. (Special.)

Damage estimated at JaOOO was done
when fire destroyed a warehouse ana
erlv 200 tons of hay at the J. Schind- -

. . ) n-- v. . . : i.ier dairy nere jesteruaj. xne uunu- -
Ing contained, some grain ana the nay.
valued at $30 a ton. was stacked near
(he building. Origin or the lire was
not determined.
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Lysol

protects the from germ in-

fection. It is
and healing for

improving the skin.
IT he has ask him

to order it you.

REAL NAME IS K0SL0WSKI

Trial of John McDonald, Said to Be
Leading Agitator of Order on

Pacific Coast, Is Set

for Hearing Today.

Five members of the, I. W. W. were
in Municipal Court yester-

day by Judge Rossman to imprison-
ment.

The heaviest sentence was in the
case of William Ford, organizer, ar
rested Wednesday on a vagrancy

Ford was sentenced to six
months in the County Jail.

Testimony was introduced during his
trial showing that he had been con-

victed of a larceny charge in Febru-
ary, 1916, and paroled to former Pub-
lic Defender David Robinson. Ford's
true name is William Koslowskl. It
developed yesterday. During the past
few months he has been organizing
the I. W. W. throughout the North-
west.

William Carson was sentenced to 43
--days in the City Jail, together with
Carl Koch, who was sentenced to ro
days, and Tom Watson, 30 days. Kocn
and Watson had been employed on the
steamer Hassalo, but went out on
strike last Neither man had
been employed on the boat longer than
five days.

Jess Hall, also a member of the
I. W. W., was committed to the County

for 90 days on a vagrancy charge.
When he was arrested he had a large
quantity of morphine sulphate in his
possession.

Much Interest is being manifested in
the trial of John McDonald, scheduled
for today. AfcDonald was arrested Sun-
day after taking part in a mass meet-
ing on the Plaza blocks. He Is said
to be the leading agitator of the order
on the Pacific Coast and has been

in the work In Seattle during
the past few months.

H. E. King, attorney for the I. W. W.,
gave notice of appeal in all the cases
yesterday. Ford's bail was fixed at
$2000, while that of Koch, Watson,
Carson and Hall was fixed at the rate
of $100 for every ten days of the
sentence imposed on each man respec-
tively.

IDAHO MAINTAINING ORDER

Agitators Find That "No Work" Is
Followed by "No Eat."

LEWTSTON, Idaho. Aug. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Practically every town and vil
lage in this section of the Panhandle
of Idaho is organized for the resistance
of Industrial Workers of the World
disturbers. Protective leagues have
been formed in every county and have
pledged their support to .work in con-
junction with the county and state
officials in the maintenance of order.

Stockades have been erected where
Industrial Workers of the World are
confined and to break rock.
At first, many resisted, but when they
found the motto of the camp was "no
work, no eat," they soon fell in line
and began making little stones out of
big ones.

I. W. NOT RECOGNIZED

Tacoma Central Labor Council Re-

fuses to Discuss Order.
TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 9.
Differences between the Timber

Union and the Longshore- -

Ait Epidemic Can .

Start In Your Home
A garbage can (covered or uncovered) will breed mil-

lions of disease germs in one day right in your kitchen.
So will an unwashed milk bottle, a clogged sink, a

little old water in your refrigerator, or faulty plumb-
ing in your toilet or. kitchen sink.

These germs can infect your family and your neigh-
borhood, and thus cause epidemic to spread over city,
state, and country. All big epidemics have small be-

ginnings, and most of them could be prevented by-prop-er

disinfection of homes.
You can disinfect your home thoroughly, easily, and

cheaply with Lysol because it surely kills germs and
keeps fiies away. Use Lysol often in garbage cans,
sinks, toilets, cesspools, and drains.

Use Lysol in scrubbing water and for cleaning milk bottles, for
soap and water will not kill all germs. Take these simple pre-

cautions and you will make a better fight against disease than it
can make against you and yours.

ifJUh
isinfeclanl

A 25 cent bottle makes two gallons of disinfectant. A 50 cent
bottle makes five gallons. Get a bottle today. Complete direc-

tions with' every Remember there is but one true Lysol,
and that is the product made, bottled, signed and sealed by Lehn
& Fink. Buy, only in original yellow package and see that our
name is on the label.

Three sizes: ,25c, 50c, and $1.00. Sold everywhere.

Toilet Soap
Contains Lysol, and therefore

skin
refreshingly sooth-

ing and helpful
Ask your,

dealer. none,
for

sentenced

charge.

Monday.

Jail

active

compelled

(Special.)

Wofkers'

bottle.

Lysol Shaving Cream
Contains Lysol, and kills germa
on razor and shaving-brus- h

(where germs- abound), guards
the tiny cuts from infection, and
gives the antiseptic shave. If
your dealer has none, ask him
to order a supply for you.

El j - OUR SIGN IS OUR BOWd" U
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iters Fourth Street St
Goodyear Shoe Co. to occupy large portion of main floor. Balance of space
for rent. Fixtures for sale. This announcement is enough. Are you going
to profit by the opportunity? We will not "split hairs" as to terms. We MUST
SELL every instrument on our four floors just as quickly as possible and are
passing up profit; even taking losses on many.

NOTE ,SOME PRICES:
UKULELES

Regular. Sale Price.
$ 3.50 Ukuleles S2.50
$ 5.50 Ukuleles $4.25
$ 8.50 Ukuleles $.75
$10.00 Ukuleles $7.23
$12.50 Ukuleles 9.50

Easy Terms!

HAWAIIAN
STEEL GUITAR ,

$10.00 Guitar $ 8.25
$12.00 Guitar $10.75
$15.00 Guitar $12.25
$20.00 Guitar $16.75
$25.00 Guitar $21.25

Easy Terms!

VIOLIN OUTFITS
$ 5.00 Outfit $3.25
$ 7.50 Outfit $4.25
$10.00 Outfit $6.25
$12.50 Outfit $8.75
$25.00 Outfit . $18.00
$35.00 Outfit $22.00

Easy Terms!

VIOLIN CASES
2.00 Canvas $1.35
3.50 Pulp $3.00
5.00 Pulp $3.75
7.50 plush
lined .'....$5.25

$10.00 Gen. Leather. .$8.25
$12.50 Gen. Leather,

plush lined $10.75
$15.00 Cowhide, plush

lined $12.00

MUSIC STANDS
Black Japan, regular $1

50
White Beauty, regular

$1.25, 80
Hamilton, regular $1.75,

$1.40
Directors stands, heavy

metal base, wood top.
$4.50, $2.75

Gibson Mandolins, Guitars, the Edison, Vic-tro- la

and Columbia Phonographs and Records are
sold under price-maintenan- ce contracts, so not
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Talking Machines Reduced 22'
In this sale are over 100 brand new, strictly high-grad- e, guaranteed, latest
improved talking machines, regular $125, $100, $75 and $50
models, reduced 22. terms!

INSTRUMENTS OF THE WORLD'S MOST NOTED
Including Chickering, Decker, Lester, Kimball, Hazelton, Weber, Autopiano, Knabe,

& Bach, Steck, Krcll, practically every standard make. In writing designate your
preference.

NOTE
We shall sell playable used pianos here
now for little 19, and there are
many for only $23. We offer elegant
new $700 player pianos for less than

300; numerous $600 styles for only
$235; all on easiest imaginable terms.
Any home can afford have one. We
have now latest new pianos, warranted
makes, for only $137, $115 and $96.
And many the most expensive inter-
nationally famous $1000 and $1150
player pianos are reduced far below the
actual cost making them.
Prices can never be lower now.
Rows pianos and player pianos, and
many grands less than they cost

Special

Easy

Terms

and

a
for as much as 3S which ao

all
be at

See
26 Brand Grade

of
dealers'

cost.

Secures One.

PAY

ore

BAND

Thousands
Bargains
Band Or-

chestra Instru-
ments.

Drummers,
stock

of Drums,Traps, Xylo-phon- es

Marimbas; 20
40p Discount

this sale

Make $5, then
pay

but sale
under $50 must paid least half

Fail

make,
actual

in-
spect

In id

of
best a copy.
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CUT PRICE
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Here are a few of Hie makes and at
which they may be had for a few days:
J.& a
Haines &

. . .
Davis

Armstrong, mahogany,
. . .

Keller
Mathushek,
A art case.

Story Clark,

deposit of merely arrange
months in

the instruments priced

Upright

THREE YEARS

10,000 copies world's
sheet music 5

$250, $200, $150,
Easy

Up

Kra-ni- ch

Fischer
Decker 23.00

mahogany 50.00
Emerson, rosewood 65.0075.00
IIaUet& 100.00
Emerson, mahogany

upright
Willard, mahogany, upright

mahogany, upright
genuine rosewood.

beautiful Rosewood
is now unobtainable.

Hungarian
ash,

&
Kimball, mahogany

Balance,

19.00

100.00
105.00
120.00
125.00
135.00

practically
Schaeffer, genuine

upright 150.00
mahogany 150.00

125.00
Chickering 170.00

Closing Out
Rolls

We now sell music
rolls, 88-not- e, as low as
19c; others some 6c,
some 4c, all 88-not- e.

Because Used - Uprights are in great demand we make a liberal
allowance for used piano towards payment on , a new one.

If You Live at a Distance You Can Secure a Piano by Mail
Send $5. We Will Hold the Piano 10 Days for Your Personal .

Inspection and Approval or Ship It to You Returnable at Our
Expense If . Satisfactory.

Music Cabinets, Benches, Stools at cost and less.
Elegant Rugs, Chairs, Paintings, Statuary for what it will bring; make offer.
Don't to

New

All famous now sac-
rificed

wholesale

$217
$5 Deposit

Keratals,

Regular

Martin

than

High
$450 Pianos

TAKE TO

only.

cash.

to

the

prices

S
Co.,

Fischer

Bros.,

Music

12c,

such
your

Not

FOURTH STREET STORE, 151 4th St.,
Store Open Evenings

EXTRA INDl'CF.MF.XTS FOR
CASH AMJ SHOR'lUK T1MK


